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This manual provides necessary instructions for machine operation and maintenance.
Please read and understand this manual carefully before operating or using the
machine.
When ordering replacement parts, refer to the spare parts manual that comes with the
machine.
Beforeselecting partsoraccessories, pleaseconfirmyourmachine modelnumber and
serial number.
Youcan order parts andaccessories bytelephone or by mail from anyauthorized
service center or distributor.
This machine can provide excellent service.
If you can then do the following, you will beable to achievethe best results atthe lowest
cost:
● Operate the machine with care and care.
● Regular maintenance of the machine according to the maintenance instructions

provided in the operation manual.

● Theuseoftheoriginalfactoryorthesamegradeofpartsformaintenance.

To protect the environment

Dispose of packaging materials, batteries and other old machine components,
antifreeze, oil and other toxic liquids in accordance with local waste disposal regulations
and in the premise of maintaining environmental safety.

Make sure you do a good job of recycling.
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Matters needing attention

This machine is suitable for industrial and commercial use. It is specially used for
cleaning the hard floor in the room. It cannot be used for other purposes.
Please use therecommended cleaning MATSand brushes,as wellas thefloor cleaners
available on the market for this machine.
All operators must read, understand and follow the following safety precautions.
The following isadescription ofthe safety warning symbolsand "for safety"headings
used in this manual:
Warning: Used to warn of a risk or unsafe operation that could result in serious
personal injury or death.
To be on the safe side: To indicate what must be observed when using the machine to
ensure safety.
Failure to follow these warnings may result in personal injury, electric shock, fire or
explosion.

Warning: Fire or explosion danger:
Inflammable liquid shall not be used;
Donotoperatethemachinenearorinplaceswhereflammableliquids,gasesordust
are present.
This machine is not equipped with explosion-proof motor.
Ifusedinplaceswithinflammablegas,liquidorash,theelectricmotorwillgenerate
sparks during starting and operation, which may lead to flash fire or explosion.
Do not pick up inflammable materials or active metals.
A battery emits hydrogen gas.
Stay away from sparks or open fires.
Keep the battery compartment open while charging.

Warning: Electric shock hazard.
Disconnect the battery before repairing the machine.
Warning: Swivel brush running.
Keep your hands away.
Please turn off the power before repairing the machine.
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Thefollowinginformation indicatesconditionsthatmayposeapotentialhazardto
operators or equipment,To be safe:
1. Do not operate themachine:
Contact with flammable liquids or near flammable gases, otherwise it may cause an
explosion or flash fire.
Unless you are trained and authorized to operate the machine.
Unless you have read and understood the operation manual.
Except in the case of correct operation.
2. Before starting the machine:
Make sure all safety devices are located and operated correctly.
3.When using themachine:
Walk slowly on slopes and slippery surfaces.
Wear non-slip shoes.
Slow down when you turn.
Damagetothemachineorfailureofoperationshouldbereportedimmediately.
Never allow children to play on or near the machine.
Followthemixingratioandtreatmentinstructionsonthechemicalcontainer.
4. Before leaving or repairing the machine:
Placethe machineonalevelground.
Once the machine is shut down.
5.When repairingmachines:
Avoid moving parts.
Donotwearloose-fittingtops,shirtsorcuffs.
Disconnect the battery before operating the machine.
Please wear protective gloves and eye protection equipment when handling battery or
battery wiring.
Avoid contact with battery acid.
Donotflush the machine withhigh-pressure spray orwater pipe.
Use replacement parts provided or approved by the manufacturer.
All repairs must be carried out by qualified maintenance personnel.
Do not modify the original design of the machine.
6.When movingmachines:
Please shut down the machine.
Do not move the machine while the battery is installed.
Pleasemovethe machinewith the help of others.
Whenloadingandunloadingmachinesfromtrucksortrailers,usethesuggested
loading level.
Toattachthe machinetoatruckortrailerbymeansofarope.
Lower the brush head to the lower position.
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To receive the machine

Unpack the machine

1. Please check the packing case carefully for any damage.Report any damage to the freight
forwarder immediately.
2.Checkthecontentsoffreightbutonly.Ifthereisanymissingitems,pleasecontactthe
dealer.
Freight contents:
●6V battery 4 with one standard
● 24V battery charger 1 with one standard
● A set of battery cable _ standard
● Water absorption strip 1 pay a standard
● Wash the ground brush 1 with a standard
● One pin disc with one standard
● Other accessories are also available
3. Before unpacking the machine, please remove the shipping fasteners and ropes that fix
the machine to the warehouse.
With the assistance of others, careful from the stack to remove the machine.
Note:: If the loadingandunloading flat isnotused,donotpush themachinedirectly

to avoid damage to the machine.
Note:Toavoiddamagetothemachine,pleaseunloadthemachinefromthewarehouse

before installing thebattery.

Install the battery

Warning: Fire or explosion danger.
The battery emits hydrogen gas.
Please use high spark or open ignition source.
Keep the cap open while charging.

black

red

Forsafetyreasons:Whenrepairingthemachine,pleasewearprotectiveglovesandeye
protectionequipmentwhenhandlingbatteryandbatterywiring.Avoidcontactwith
battery acid.
1. Place the machine on the level ground and take the spoon.
2. Lift the sewage tank to expose the battery
3. Carefullyinstallthebatteryinthebatterycompartmentandconnectthebatterycableas
shown in the picture below
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Note:Donot put thebattery into thebattery compartment toavoiddamage to the
battery and themachine.

4. Beforeconnectingthebattery,pleasemakesuretheelectrodeandelectricterminal
are clean.
Use electrode cleaning fluid and wire brush as required.
Note:Applyathinlayerofmetal-freelubricatingoilorprotectivespraytothe

wiring to prevent battery decay.
5. After the electric bottle is finished, please check the power scale of the battery.
Charge the battery as needed.

Machine cleaning mode

Cleaning method:
Manuallycontrolthewatervalvetoadjusttheamountofwaterinthewatertankand
the amount of detergent that flows to the ground.
The brush cleans the floor with a solution of detergent and water.
Atthesametimeasthemachineismovingforward,withwatersuctionscraperwillbe
on the floor of the sewage suction tank.

Brush and hundred clean mat information

Forbestperformance,usethecorrectbrushtypeforcleaning.Recommendedbrushes
and clean pads are as follows:
Soft nylon brush, white
Itisrecommendedthatthecoatedfloorbecleanedwithoutdamagingthefloor.Clean
without scratches.
Polished pad, white
Used to maintain highly polished smooth or polished floors.
Cushion, red
Used for scrubbing slight dirt without harming the ground.
Gravity mat, black
Usedtoforciblyremoveheavycoatingorsubstrate,orforultrastrongscrubbing
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The machine installation

Install suction harrow assembly
1.Park the machine on the level ground and take out the key.
2. Lower the suction lift lever to the lower position.
Asshowninthefigure,installthe waterabsorptiongrippertothewaterabsorption
gripper mounting bracket. Make sure toplace the fastening knob into the jack
completely before tightening the knob
4. Connect vacuum suction hose to suction scraper assembly.
5. Checkwaterabsorption strip and makeappropriateadjustment

Install brush and clean pad

Note:Please refer to the"InformationonBrushesandMATS"sectionof this
manual,orcontactyourlocalauthorizeddealerformoreinformation.

1. Place the machine on the level floor and take out the key.
Step on the lift pedal of the brush head to lift thebrush head off the ground
3. Putthebaiqingpadontheneedleseatbeforeinstallingthedriveplate.
Fasten the central lock to secure the clean pad.
4. Alignthepinholder/brushmountingpinintothemotordrivediscclaspandpress
the brush disc motor switch.
5. Toremovethepinbaseandbrush,steponthe lifting pedalofthebrushheadtolift
thebrushheadoffthegroundandpressthemotorswitchofthebrushplate.

Machine operation

Forsafety:Donotoperate themachineuntil youhavereadandunderstoodthe
operation manual.

Warning: Do not operate near or in areas with flammable liquids, gases or dust.

Pre-operation inspection
Dust the ground with your mouth.
Check the power scale of the battery.
(Refer to battery meter)
Check the wear of the pads/brushes.
Check the wear condition of the suction strip and adjust the Angle appropriately.
Make sure the tank is empty and a clean floating screen has been installed.
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Check for wear on the brush head skirt.

Operating the machine
1. Turn the main power key to the position (I).
2. Pulldownthesuctionscraperliftinglevertolowerthesuctionscraperassemblyto
the ground.
3. Stepontheliftingpedalofthebrushheadtolowerthebrushheadtotheground.
4. Turn on the water control knob.
5. Press the brush plate motor switch, and then press the suction motor switch.
6. Motor driven model: Adjust the speed control knob to your desired cleaning speed
Note:Itisrecommendedtouseacleaningspeedof45-60metersperminute.

Machine operation period

Warning: Fire or explosion danger.
Do not pick up inflammable materials or active metals.
1. Each cleaning path overlaps by 5cm.
2. Keep the machine moving so as not to damage the ground.
If after absorbing water, there is drag mark on the ground, wipe test tape with a rag
Remove the laksa.
Clean beforehand to prevent drag marks.
3. Do not operate the machine with a slope of more than 5% (3° ).
4. Forsafety:Whenusingthemachine,moveslowlyonslopesandslipperysurfaces.
5. If there is too much foam, pour the recommended antifoaming agent solution into the
sewage tank.
Note: Do not let foam into the filter to avoid damaging the vacuum motor.

The foam will prevent the filter switch from failing.
6. Use double cleaning to clean extremely dirty areas.
First lift the water absorbent steak for cleaning, let the solution soak for 3-5 minutes, then
lower the water absorbent steak and clean again.
7. Replace or rotate the baijie mat as necessary.
8. Observe the electricity consumption of the battery power meter (see "Battery power
meter").
9. Checktheamountofremainingliquidthroughthetanklevelgauge.
About 10litres per 10minutes forconventional washing;
10. Whenthewatertankrunsoutofsolution,emptythesewagetankandrefillthe
solution.
11. When staff leave the machine, please park it on the level floor and take out the key.
After cleaning, perform daily maintenance procedures.
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Battery meter

The battery meter will show how much power the battery has.
Alltheindicatorsgoonwhenthebatteryisfullycharged.
The indicator lights will go off from right to left as power is consumed.
To extend battery life, do not let the indicator light go off below the power
consumption.
Note:Inordertoextendthelifeofthebattery,pleasebesuretochargethebatteryafter
the total service hours of the machine exceed 3o minutes.

Cistern drainage
The sewage tank should be drained and cleaned after each use.
Thecleanwatertankshouldbecleanedregularlytoremoveanycorrodedareas.
Transfer the machine to the drainage location, turn off the power key, and drain according
tothefollowingdischargeinstructions:Forsafety:Beforeopeningorrepairingthe
machine, please park the machine on the level ground, turn off the machine and take out
the key.
Discharge tank
1. Unscrewthedrainpipecoverofthesewagetankinthedirectionofreverseclockand
remove it
2. Open the cover of the sewage tank and flush the tank
3. Remove and rinse the floating filter screen in the sewage tank.

Battery charging

Note:Inordertoextendbatterylifeandensureoptimalperformanceofthemachine,
the batterymust be charged at least 30minutes after themachine is in use.
Do not leave the battery uncharged for a long time.
The following charging instructions apply to the charger attached to the machine.
Be sure to use the following chargers to avoid battery damage.
Battery charger Specifications:
● Charger type: charger for lead-acid battery
● The output voltage is 24 volts
● Output current 1 15 amperes
● Automatic power off circuit
● It is suitable for deep circulating battery charging
1. Move the machine to a well-ventilated place for charging.
Warning: Fire or explosion danger.

The battery emits hydrogen gas.
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Please use high spark or open ignition source.
Keep the battery compartment open while charging.
2. Parkthemachine onthelevelgroundand turnthekeytotheclosed position.
3. Check the electrolyte level in each battery unit before charging.
For safety reasons: When repairing the machine, please wear protective gloves and eye
protection equipment when handling battery and battery wiring.
Avoid contact with battery acid.
4. When charging, open the sewage tank to the side for ventilation
5. Plug the charger's AC(AC)power cord into a well-grounded power outlet.
6. Insert the DC line of the charger into the charging socket of the battery behind the
sewage tank.
7. The charger will automatically start charging and will automatically close when it is full.
Note: the machine will not operate when connected to the charger.
Note:Duringcharging,donotpullouttheDccableofthechargerfromthesocket.
To avoid arc discharge.
If you must stop charging during the charging process, please remove the AC power cord
first.
Warning: Fire or explosion danger.
Thebatteryemitshydrogengas.
Stay away from sparks or open fires.
Keepthe battery compartment openwhile charging.
9.After charging, check the electrolyte level again.

The machine maintenance

Aslongasthedaily,weeklyandmonthlymaintenanceproceduresarefollowed,the
machine can be kept in top working condition.
Warning: Electric shock hazard.
Disconnect the battery before maintaining the machine.
Daily maintenance after each use
1. Drain and clean the sewage tank
2. Remove and rinse the floating filter screen located in the sewage tank
3. Drain the clean water tank and flush the tank with hot water not higher than 60°C
as required
4. Remove the clean pad/brush for cleaning.
If there is wear, roll over or replace the clean mat
5. Wipe the absorbent paddle.
The water-absorbing gripper assembly shall be placed in the raised position to prevent
damage to the rubber strip.
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6. Check the abrasion condition of suction scraper blade edge.
Ifthereisanywearout,changethetwoendsofthetape.
7. Wipe the machine with a multi-purpose cleaner and wet cloth.
For the sake of safety, do not spray the machine with high pressure
Spray or hose down the machine to avoid electronic parts failure.
8. Check the wear condition of the skirt edge of the brush head, and replace it if it is
worn or damaged.
9. Charge the battery. In order to extend the service life of the battery and ensure the
optimalperformanceofthemachine,thebatterymustbechargedafterthemachinehas
been used for more than 30 minutes.

Monthly maintenance per 80 hours of use
1. Remove the clean water tank filter from under the machine and clean the filter screen,
making sure toempty the water before removing the filter
Box.
2. Clean the top of battery to prevent electrode corrosion (refer to "Battery Maintenance").
3. Check whether the battery wiring is loose.
4. Checkandcleanthesealofthesewagetankcover.
Replacement in case of damage.
5. Spraysilicone drylubricantonallpivotsandrollers andcoverwithawaterproof
lubricant to protect
Smooth operation of the wheel shaft.
Check whether the nuts and bolts on the machine are loose.
6. Check the machine for leakage.

Quarterly maintenance
Checkbrushwearofdrivemotors(drivemodels),vacuummotorsandbrushmotors
every 250 hours.
Whenthebrushlengthislessthan10mmwear,itisnecessarytoreplacethebrush.
Ifthemachineneedsrepair,pleasecontactthe authorizedservicecenter.
Warning: Electric shock hazard.
Disconnect the battery before repairing the machine.
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Handling machine

Whenusinga truckor trailer tomove themachine, followthe following
procedures:
1. Raise the brush head to the handling position.
2. Use the suggested loading platform and loading machine.
3. Position the front of the machine close to the front of the truck or trailer.
When the machine is in place, lower the brush head and turn the key to the closed
position.
4. Placeobstaclesbehindeachdrivewheeltopreventthemachinefromsliding.
5. Usearopetosecurethetopofthemachinetopreventitfromleaning.
Youmustinstallbracketsonthechassisofatruckortrailer.
Forsafety:Whenhandlingmachines,use therecommendedloadingandunloading
loadingandunloadingmachinesfromtrucksortrailers,andattachthemachines to
the boards withropes.

Storage of the machine

1. Please charge the battery before storage.
2. Do not store when the battery has run out.
3. Drain and rinse the sink thoroughly.
Storethemachineinadryplaceandkeepthebrush headintheraisedposition.
4. Open the cover of sewage tank for ventilation.
Caution: do not let the machine be exposed to rain. Store it indoors.
5. Such as
5. Store the machine in a cold environment, and make sure to drain all the liquid inside
the machine.
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troubleshooting

Same problem cause solution

Themachineis
inoperable

The battery is dead The battery is charged

Battery failure replace battery

Battery wiring is loose Tighten the battery wiring

Replace the main fuse when it blows

The brush
motor is not
working

Lift the brush headoff the
ground

lower the brush head

The battery meter is locked
and not started

The battery is charged

The brush plate motor circuit
breaker triggers the power

switch
resetthebrushcircuitbreakerbutton

Brush (up/down) switch
failure

pleasecontactservicecenter

Motorcarbonbrushwear pleasecontactservicecenter

The vacuum
motor does not

work

Water suction steak rises off
the ground

drops water suction steak

Vacuum motor fuse blown replace the fus

Vacuummotororwiringfault pleasecontactservicecenter

Motorcarbonbrushwear pleasecontactservicecenter

Littleornoflow
out

Drain tank filter or solution
pipe is blocked

clean drain tank filter

Theflowcontrolknobisset
too low

0adjusttheflowcontrolknob

Loosen the screw of the
control-system knob

lubricate the knob and tighten the
screw
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Waste water
recovery is
inefficient

The sump is full drain the sump

Water absorbing strip wear replacewaterabsorbing strip

The suction pipe is blocked remove the blocked debris

Ifthesealofsewagetankis
damaged

replace the seal

Vacuum motor fault pleasecontactservicecenter

Reduced
running time

Battery defective replace battery

Battery charging failure repair or replace the charger

Clean efficiency ㎡ /h 6440

Brush plate width mm 570*2

Water absorption scraping
width

mm 920

Cleaningwidth mm 1000

Therotationspeedofbrush
plate

RPM 230

Brush plate motor power W 550*2

Water absorption motor
power

W 600

Cleaning/sewage tank
capacity

L 150/160

The capacity of the battery AH 24/200

Working hours H 4-5

Product size MM 1650*1180*1450
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Warranty conditions:

Inspection Certificate

Warranty Card

Number：

Number：

Name Tell

Mailing address

Purchase time Bill
number

Product number Fuselage
number

Replacement
parts Date

Fault description:

1. Withinthedateofpurchase,themotorisguaranteedforoneyear(ifitismorethan7daysfromthedateof

purchase, no replacement, only warranty).

2. Before using the equipment, you must understand the instructions and safety instructions.

3. Duringthewarranty period,the artificialdamageof warrantyaccessories willnot beguaranteed.

4. During the warranty period, users who do not follow the operation instructions or dismantle and repair by

themselveswillnot beguaranteed.(ifrepair isneeded,thecostof productionwillbecharged)

5. The buyer shall take the invoice to the place designated by the seller for repair, or send the machine back to our

company for repair. (return freight, insurance paid by yourself)

Model Motor Accessories

Power cable Switch Shell

Suction Control Fuselage

Function Manual Package
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